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list of peer-reviewed education journals - 167. educational gerontology [0360-1277] 168.
educational horizons [0013-175x] 169. educational management abstracts [1467-582x] 170.
educational management administration & leadership [1741-1432] 171. educational measurement
[0731-1745] 172. educational media international [0952-3987] 173. educational philosophy and
theory [0013-1857] 174.
educational leadership: the - eric - educational leadership from the complexity perspective. finally,
an example of a realÃ¢Â€Â•life senseÃ¢Â€Â• making process as a complex system within one
educational leadership team will be introduced. complexity and human interactional
senseÃ¢Â€Â•making
journal of valuesÃ¢Â€Â‘based leadership - the journal of values-based leadership (jvbl ) invites
you to submit manuscripts for review and possible publication. the jvbl is dedicated to supporting
people who seek to create more ethically and socially- responsive organizations through leadership
and education. the journal publishes articles that provide knowledge that is intellectually
the influence of effective leadership on teaching and learning - the conceptual framework that
will guide this work is that of effective school leadership as described in the wallace perspective
(2013), or schools where principals guide effective teaching and learning. the effective school
leadership construct is not a new concept; however,
list of education journals - library information services - list of education journals compiled by:
library information services, islamabad. page 5 55 egitim arastirmalari-eurasian= journal of
educational research
journal of journal of special education leadership leadership - journal of special education
leadership photocopy and mail to: case 1005 state university drive fort valley, ga 31030 if you are
already a member of case, you will automatically receive the journal of special education leadership
as part of your member-ship. however, you can subscribe if you are not a member of case. council of
administrators
the move toward transformational leadership - ascd - the move toward transformational
leadership ar rihmirations m thrt issue by terry e smith at the reins of todayÃ¢Â€Â™s new schools
will be not one but many leaders who believe in creating the conditions that enable staffs to find their
own directions. kenneth a. leithwood i nstructional leadership" is an idea that has served many
journal of leadership & organizational studies - the future of leadership in learning organizations
bernard m. bass state university of new york at binghamton about the author: bernard m. bass is a
distinguished professor in the school of management and director of the center for leadership studies
at binghamton university. his current research interests focus on leadership in military contexts and
measuring
educational leadership in higher education ... - iosr journals - purpose of this article is to
highlight and review literature of an educational leadership in a higher education. the importance of
this article is to understand what sort of problems educational leadership research is facing
nowadays as well as what are the innovative leader perspectives in the educational leadership. thus,
it is
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